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EB HAWLEY,.Ptopriewii • c-,4r r :41.41.4 . •

H:g0,0itc.0.5716,4010.,--, j'-'
DILO.A. LATIIROP.

administers 6tavrne Tnitunat.Darns, at the Font of
Cheitant attack Call and consult mall Chronic
Diseases. •

]tasttaa. Jsu. IT, •I't—no3-4L

SIIIOE3l.iliEll.
011toneyalLim, Montrose. Ps. Mace gtezldoOr
. the Tarbellifotne. Public Avenue.

Jan.:11.3672.—v4.1-4y. . .

" ._.

ATTOMIXtIr etaL'OrAiLLAIS AT LAW, Oral Bend. Paac
syluada- _

8. BALDWIN, •
AfTtlalltlf. at Law,llanitese, pa. UlAes with James

=.:Arra.st JY, 1541. f. 4
I•ooms'&-rxsm.

itttnram *t-I.4's, Ottlce Pr0.141. Liatkaaranns Avon's.
Scranton.Pt. Practice In Ito tevetal Courts at
tern*and tisisquebaorm Coantics.

• • Wx.A. teigg.
Sekt.fth, , • • , • .

w. trtossmoN, ,
Attorney at. Law, Offico-at-the Cosit,ltmwAti

Cestedsaloactsoolcs.- • AVArcgoPlioS.. -
Vont:use. Sept.Gth,

nal3lEtr V. C. FAIIIIATs
dk. FAOl.Olr.

alder. In Dry Goods, Clothing, Ladles and:Ceres
. Also. agents for the ,great American
area and Coffea Company. [Montrose, Pa., up. VP,

DR. W. W. WIDTH,
MrAIM Room at htsthrellirte.next dnor cut of the

Eepahtlearyptintlng °Mee. Ocoee liners from 9 N.
to Jr. 31„^" - 'Montrose, May I, ISTl—tf

TUEMAURER—Era: ' Ha: Ha!!
Ohmic" Morris 10the barber, who ran share yourface to

other: Cots brown, black and ,sizzler hair. to his
offiee,jart op stairs. There Ton will dnd over
Gore's store.below MeKenales—Jost oar:door.
Montrose, Jane 4.181.—tt C. MORALS;

J.R.&l?tIeCOLLITM, •Arninsss A&Air 003re OM the Dent,e'Mntion,leetroTse, 31e7 10, ISM tr

J. D. VAIL,
11110111APATMCPIMRCIASaznxcnoeva. IlsepsnutanentlT

located lihnselfIn Montrose, Pa.. where he silltwonspi-
Ty attend toall caßs In tds pmfossten tettilwhich hems!
►q favored. Malec and melds:ma orst of the Court
Muse, near Pitch& Watenn's

Montrose, Pchraary 0. Isn.

LAW OFFICE.
mat & WATSON, Atinrae3 'lat lasr,at the old°face

of Bentley Illontiosa.
preen. UAL11. 'IQ C331=3

CIEARLES B. STODDARD,
polar in Moot. and :Mom. Matsand Calm.tentlarinnd

Finding.. Main Stmt. let door below Boyd's Store.
Work made toorder. and repairing, done neatly.
Mtntrove. Jan. lona

LrrTLEs & BLAKESLEE,
Attorners and Court...llore at Law.' Omen the one

heretofore occupied by R.B. .t 0. P.Uttir.on Roth
street. Rontinsc. Ps. . (AprilVt

".E. LITTLE. • GEO.T. LITTLE: Z.L. ULAWC•Lrit.

ItEWIS KNOLIy
1111111".56 itltto MAC DItESMICI.

"they la the row Postoillce hultdlo3, where be alit
betosod ready to sitteto3 all whotosy Want an3thl=,
do ble lino. - Montrose, re. Oct. 13. 1069.

0. M. IIAWLET,
DRALER in.DRT GOODS, GROCERILN,CDOCKERT

Ihnliarc, Hats, Cap. x.Dnou.Sliocs, licadrDade Cloth
tag;Palate, ODP, etc., Xeer mnroTd. Pa. Isn't: ti,

'DU. S. W. DATTON,
lDTtttcl .t- StrlMPAr.f. temderP blo *enters to
• -.lltioettlseno of Great Mad and tielatty. Mikeat Ida

ootideueo.impoolre 11,irtunUoise; Q tUo d vt.llnie.
Sept. 14, ti

A. O. WARREN,
ATTORNEY A Y LAW. Bounty, Bark Pay. Proving,

■W Exeut—' on Claims attended to. Ware- 11-
.roor Wow Boyd Store, Alontroar.ra. • [Ail.

-

, N. C. SUTTON,
Auctioneer, and ' Insurance • Agent,

.51 G U Vellendcrlltc, PD.

C. S. GILIIEUT,
Q. `ll9. 426mzeticna.c.o3r.

awgicsat GreatU:W.-Pa.

A.3111 El.
Q. M. 4161zolticrazo9n.

Jim 1, Ili7.<t Addremw,rooklyn.

JOILN Gnovt*,
FaIMIONASLETMIOIt,, Montrose. Ha. Stop oyer
' Chandler's Store. .&1 1orders 111)edkrt itrot-rateet*.

Cuttingdono on short notice.. wad warranted to dt.

• - W. 11V, OWTIII
'Mtn' AND CHAIR SIANCPACT/TUEIiSO-400n

alignstmt. Zontsuso. 11;9.

sTROFID & DROWN,
rum "j'AND tArt 1.237.1141;CE. M1E14113.• dC

WA/0m attimsted inwymptly,onTalr terms. -OM=
Suldoor aorAts of •/Iontate ligtel,”, rat, side cA.
NbilaMop,. 1k0x4,91e, ,
,naLlingsgwyp, . . 6lx/Limn L. limns.

•

' •AB ..7115BILELL,
faLlill la Drays,: Patent Xlvdicinea, Chemicals
Ligstts,Palaits, 011s,Dye mars. Varnishes, Win r•At

Can. Cliccesies, GlassWare. Will and Window Pt‘
par, Itonemarre: LampWEssosene. Machinery Oils.

rass.os. Gnat, Atamuultlon, Enitcs. lipectatia
Wastes, Fancy Goals, Jewelry. Berta wary. -Ite.—

ASOlny brie ofMir moat autoeroas, exteaslve. and
valuablecollections of Goods In BoeqUctustrna
gstabllsha In Montrose, Pa.

• D. W. • SEARLE,
'ISTOSSIST AT OM, office over the Store of
flathrop. IntheBrick Stock. Montrose, Ps. [surd

DEL W L. UICUARDSON,
,lITISICIAS tr. SURGEON, teudera 6fe prorpro 1.02Aservices to tba ettireas of Neutron antivicinity.—
Meeet hie residence, on the cantereastoftbyre &

Oros. Poona'''. • [ no.l. tog.

DEL E. R.. C FAISDNIF.Vt,
pI22IIICIAS ant-SURI3EON. litintrose, blyes

ospektal attention to. dlvenaes or the ileart and
Lvn..4 and All Surgbial diseases. Wilco over W. IV
Dasn.a Boutsatidcarlea, now!. • lAng-.1.119.

BVIINS & NICUOIS,
pglkaltS in Drop.. itudleneo, Rye.

stads, Wilts. 011'41, suillsb, tronnri. "Spites. Vane) ,
- hitentAltdlcinpa;rcildtairynnd TylletAr-
Attie*. laritescriptipne cnrorn)ly comp:Waded.—
Panne AirenucAtkovo brArtesllowl.3lontroreas
A. it. Donn.•ArmNAcnws.
834.1, 1901. - •

HUNT BRCinikAS,
• , scrwrxvv. Pi“

trittklge&uot&pcsicao
liAnDwAitt, STEEL,

SEINgS,VgIiS,
PUILDER'S golitivArm,
111NR BALL, COUATERST.kEtiTR.l.lWiffzs

RAILROAD .

.CARRIAOS' 9P8L666, AXLE'S, BtiRINS
BOXES, BOLTS. NUTS SRA WARLIERIL,

• zurien BARDS. MALLEABLE
- IIIONV,11711;SPORRR.VICES, now_4.4e.

Anus, VICES, LES arid BIBS. OBLLOBB
_

13 OBES. FILES.te. de._
,KIBMAB ANDSIIL sd.WS. WILTING. repitTO

• TACKLE BLOCKS. Pt/MUSIC FERO
CEKENT.IISIB qauzw9tirs.

0711MICTIWENDOVGLASS.LBASAMB
PAISBANZIKSCALES. '

prantou„tbsgaLtsFS. IT- '

MOVED ERNI
.1,=)R1233 HONE. IItAINFACTIME4

Aflittetecritattul Speed:.}Pa Idoutitielariva Nrbeet,ii
7...1 bolds theprim Weir IforkStateWonalPrcrolvnifAlstfthe GreatOhioNationalPretal,,onabd, In

Avid the Pcispsylvanbt, Xaryiapf ARA
ThIPZAS ahnPln,calnPftehiemdeofiantifelittcpAt, ra wbcala, and enticed lo a neat visa. an llas

,stud
,cent of tbeinachlar.. effectually socurin ft Iroragry

The castration anbe eltanzed InstatitlYitnnt a' MThaimed tooneathird &over, iriatottt *top. -Op Mkt^sIPZ Itself tubad plgto and licht. and beavy-aws.
tine eattlou apparatus is perfect/ Nobrake and one

pleat imiteso rad. It 11, beyond tionht the stroaßestiitscht nil let the world, end yeatun&pen upon %Ulna.srfettly tellable fP erery partier. Ialointwo, *ay 2§ll.—tl 43apis 13)395.

-1016 ,toiitr.
POMPEY sqrAsuls TUILOGY.

Aloranui or Yorkville, S. C.r. non's.—neronn Yee, mum.

14%.%61448.14 traftget etaginat,the Ku-iflor. For
Cbmptrign Purposes.]

. SMy pAtiob, saeJud,c,jeo-loeuiu, teknows—-
:;..Elot free from Gireral.Thrasher,My wife, sho +washes elves—-

g totas dem roan', you know, an' elects do pay
for dos°
" De noble ob atioat}"

You den'rue bear dal, Judge?
- 'Tell um 'bout us bor—

We's jointd de setsame pleilge—
TouknowideLenueispee, sat! Tao eaptain

of*.L9dgo,trii ,
I,k;

.osfs! -Wisf, Gait bress'yOu;
Ise magistrate,. I is!

?so ()leer to tura' you.
Ad' &Westin's jormyblc

I silent Bits de Judie his-ebespest witnesses!

Tonaxes, "DR"lther. '

'
llcar tell o' de Ku-Klux r

•Well, boss, I dude' nebber
'rink talk& was midi shucks—

Dat! Pull my shirt np, Jedge, so's he kin we
de whelks"
Peel in dem darehirers!

DatKu-Klux plough cuts deep!
Dem cowhide tcerdey worries

WtUts'n skesters when you`se 'sleep—
Dui gee temighty,.boss,l reckon Igot niche:lp!

Was cumin' 'tome front meeting,
One night,right`trough de sir:imp;

Ole heart he 'mos' *slop beating
When Iheerd debosses tramp,

An!aeptldernghtistsarnarclill" behlntltlefflosthe
.

Decmade a ring all man' me,Dem spsirits oh dedead;

D 9 catch rue an' der boon' me,
An neithera wont des said—

But gosh! dem cowhides whistled nronn' dis
nigga'shead!
" Who.wns-dey-all !"-..you ales;

Den do'n you know, boss? Well ?

Dem fellers don't pay taxes,
Onleas day pays in hell !

„

Dey like tostrangle me, so'strong dere brimstone
smell!_

Whe ditfieniat4n*::eige
De dead Kteßlux be damned !

IN, Marshal wants to ketch
De liken Rebel band!"

(It's Dimicrats you want! Olt," yes! I Millet-
stand.)

Dar's Jone'* 5011, Calhoun ;

I sced him witl dem-dar;
' Dar's RUCTII Michael Moon,

Cmin Jim Drbar..
Bill filmm9.l„Tony.liawy—J Re. 4 dma all,

I heerd fill Simmonssav
You %insa Yankee sneak,

Marshal' to tell deway
Dent rebels dam to speak .‘

'Bout doole goverimicut an'_eon, would ramie,
take a week.

Two dollars f rer to pip
Me for die little speech!

'I golly ! does do war
To make deRn-Klux screech ! , •

Dc wituesatil come whiksaver yOll.lll sorich !

H. NiGHT.-7411/. 1.9,17..441 IT UOUE.
[Mr. J.:7lmA returns to the banns of his family

and warns his rrife against the ergs of a tw
uglier innuorg.l

. .

PFilfkinkt hey? - Wbar's reggion
darne4old yeller fleck!

Kin wajk n plank de bridgeon,
neber jibea speak!

You say I'm drunk agin ketch you id de
neck

Bras pay Co dat nt washln'!
,-r • • )lin lknaoa Sris sousraut, -

ashlre •

She 'lows youdon t' half put
-

Deatarelt In dat ishepaysyou IV, you lazyslut

You see dis tittle jug?You put yo* Mem wit
I smash you over de mug !

Itysfs yd' -g
0' cone ferdepot, tustigar to snakemu sweet.

dal copyeti gay,yOti Beek?
Whir I bin stealin'now 1"

iO-yah2 Dlarime I sine
ou laugh I tell yetrhow

Ida donemilk de litamhal lump as you milk
'de Cow!
" 4t Ip trottblt-r— Shot

Dcy can't glt man' ills coon t.
I fix dem pi traah.'dougth

Datborverett tueLas Jlllloi
Dere chance to foot eyeing ;kin%unita picaynne!

Dare Mr. William Simmeal-
jikc m.milehis race!

Von,member,lunr,4em wimmia
Iwmeoir Jonee.tdaec!•,, ,

An' Jim eliarr 111-yaia- no' sent deco all
pace?,

Itmkon nem' time dat come
Dem folks 11 !endue be!

Be Atka&low lifeseutu!
Gosh, Bock, you orter see

pilt. Major feel desears mbar deKu-Slut wallop
Inc.

" I got dem for sheeriitesiin%
Down by the district schoolr

Now:Beek! dat afs onfeellal
!Ices I gwittetarn a fool

tel) the Hut now say? Jetlge 131oeinit
bought dis wool.
Tani' ta%Banltrouble
ECySYOU, ik ck

41,cebrOrbit
Liza hyar. .Guess,

-AVlTil!lagourdcLars.

tit pltSilco —aT ass OLD NAOMI'S
{Mr.Xqtta+h pi7ulA•ntly ends on anchor to grind-

ward, and,tarrehe Lied of the proverb,finite hit
nun not]

Ole=Use, good Ingrain' to ye;
- ell thefanny. wen.,

Yov'eAROW Peen, I See;
tilat otter flat ins' spelt!

linck thesaid ige rntstin done hub incittterchild:
, . •

'Plakse•fts74.fse po!tiy I
,Been skedrt, ear, to nen, ;

IrotiAt kw' night fa' shore!".IrieWget •getztOsiriti 1.0'40Fun 4'o-14 right

Yon,kwkw det 'NU:O liodor ?
.Sent 'meyid nguard;ik

b
gar die chile do egg

Ate"7UeY IfirS”lP.dretniL.432ll.feral estaug4-4.11).#2r,.<14 a4ed dent
:V4O

nOex440 V)ro- 147 •
4111 Ales serusel was40v2He swallowedsll.dA granny.-
i.74411 /DOIOOEII.

TAW eta a Irgt/.49 copy d down 110?
You-I:tic:oer *locum, Wane

• Useto kietirdat 'ate= ' ' •Unto himself so rberca
When yon 'rantedhim it r to go

An' Jinn yo'rtgiment ?Itocouldn'tfight!OL, no!

Om Slocum's Timid Jedge!
' Ile looks it eberrInch,

•A- Rettin' on deedge
•t Oh docourt 'hotny bench,

Aresivid hts'spees on, nio,jes liko he had some
,„sense !

• A Jedge stolen obtton, . •
Dat 010OUM, ear, may be.—

' Or Alms butchered mutton 1
• Dent's Jedge for me •

„Dom enrpet,baggers tinks dat waforgets we'se
free! i
I soy, I •r Dot Slocum

He as maetherYou was,
I tellcd•him yd. lumbagum

Was dredrid bad; sat. Wuitt
'R I was yoikohl marts, fd lea' make myse'l

skerce ; ! •

piatilintrom
e.t.liNOT AFFORD

Mr. St. John etitered the fashionabje
drygoods storeof "Loverhl.t..l.lrothers,"
to see out, of tho proprietors, 'a Molted stepped out for kttucneut,"
one of the clerks iufertued

. . ..And; withdrawing to an obscure cor-
Oer, he too w.jtchiir", with a half-

",,a'amused, half conn , look' uponhis hand-some facer,- the ii, ens of gaily attired
women that float

i pat him, gazing withenvious and admiring eyes upotithe rich
fabrics, of every bite and texture, that
were suspended Oom the ceilings andspread out; upon the broad counters: -

. Many of theta were known to him, but
he was in -to mind to meet the sparkling
glances and gay smiles that he knewwould be showered upon him if he madethem aware of hit presence; for'Mr. St.
John was', rich, and a bachelor, and had
been -so flattered and besieged by ambi-
tious mamtpas and' marriageable daugh-tering to 'snake him almost resolve to al-
-ways remain one.

So he stood back in the shadow, mark-
ing with Curious eye unconscioui betray-
als of the natural dispoSitions, little
glimpseiof feminine human nature, and
which the dear creatures would not havehad him eilikrvefor the world.

As lie 'Stood there, the two Miss Park-
ere came in, churning and brilliant girls,
in whose Society he had passed many a
ineasint hour.They were lavish iu their purchases.
And, as Mr. St. John contrasted their
smiling countenances with the careworn
face of theirfather whom he met in the
street scarcely an ;hour before, hurrying
from one friend,to another to borrow
money to pay ;vote on the point of be-
ingprotePted, their lively chatter, jarred
harshly oti his ears.

" Isn't it lovely?" exclaimed one of the
sisters, lieddiagup some costly lace trim-
miligS: -'lPEntificese fa-friinfif Seidl when
he sees the bill; but so he would if it
were only half as large."

"To be sure he,would," responded the
other. "Anil rin not going to let the
Dayton girls outshine me, you nay be
certain. 'lt's my belief that they give the
party simply on account ot St.Julin's re-
turn front Europe. I sappose they are
flying to catch him for' Georgians. Did
you nearanything so ridiculous ?"

"Never! Such a horrid taste as thegirl has in dress,'; too! She showed me
the new Silk she is going to wear. Would
you believe, it? It is blue! ' And she as
dark as an Indian."

"That' is for :the benefit of Mr. St.John; kis his favorite color. I melt him
on the street yesterday. low tall and
handsome-he has grown!"a Yes,he is so rich. Pa says ho is
.Worth half a million, if not more.

Here the two girls passed along. outof
sight an&heariug, quite unconscious of
the prozituity :,the subjectof their re-
marks.
. heavens."'_ was Mr. St. John's
inward r4catimis; "are all women so
lteattless,, so wrapped up in vanity end
.4hiplayr .: •

Ile wait about to quit the store in dis-
gust, when his attention was arrested -by
slow an 4 gentle voice, which aroused ahciitor vkque Wit pleasant recollections.Hi turned eagerly in the direction whence
it proceeded; -and as his eyes rested upon
a slender; neatly attired lady, they lighted
up with pleasure.

A woman would have noticed that the
bonnet, though neat and fresh, was not of
.the latest stpe;and the mantle of last
season's fashion' but men rarely observe
such things. All that St. John saw was
—the gnspeful feria, the fair and gentle
face ofthe wearer.

• ,"Sweet Rosa Lennall', he thought,
"she looks as !Lively and fragrant as her
name.. eau her fresh and guiltless nature
be so perverted As to Bare fur-nothing butoutward ithow

In the meantimeRosa made a fen. On-ple purchase*, (lithe unconscious of theeyes that I,ivere following her every leek
and motion.
•- -"Is that all, 311ss f ienuosr said theclerk.

"All trillay."'
"If yen were thioking of getting a

dress, I con 'show yen something-that will
please you."

"As vinuot pnrchase, I will not
trouble_you," Os the low and quietreply.

"No trouble, at all, Miss,"• said the
clerk, unrolling thegoods, and spreading
it out upcm the,connter; •

It.was a heavy, lustrous silk—brown,
with a glint, of: byJtl iu, not unlike thecolor of the sofc4air that shaded her fore-

It caught tba4es of the Irurfier girls
who wAr4, lussl-9,31 ‘414 Pr/ gathered
eagerly 13Milat/ it: •

"It's Oa Ike swe'etest- thing prep
sawr ezehtimpg the pldest,

a:Why fiwe.t' mit get Rose? Poll
hare nothlOgt IV 1 14n9 put .I'llara•dab #ll4 it'spia ging, you

"Only faur dollars a y4,4 sygge4ellthesier,znilyalag qp theOlt: ,in-heavy
folds, So to: dispLv its hlstryi and

• '

There list gibt fe stilt test touch a
etivi orri'ret 14 the Pit 140P.Yes Oat
rested adipirably gm} it. • • • -

f' It is tory Erptt,Y,ond qu ite,oisoolde,
too, but Ivirtual/110rd .

These *rindsvers wskiect tv}ietly, sud,

14 ON WEDNESDAt,TEBRITARY 14, 1872,

With such in entire .unconScionsncss that
1410-was admitting anything- painful- or
humiliating, that with the, wonder it
aroused in'the-heartA of her companions
was' mingled -an involuntary --respect,
though it was conduct they couldnot
have imitated trid but vaguely compre-
hended. . • •

Sk'John made inquiries An regard to
Mr. Lennox the next day, am! learned
that lie had sustained some heavy losses,
but was still supposed to be doing a good
business.

Preimming on his former acquaintance,
ho resolved to call at his house. •

Despite the adulationhe bail received,
and his really fine personal advantages,
St. John was no coSeemh, and well knew
that withagirl like Rosa Lennox, he must
stand on his Individual merits. So, not
venturing to call for her, who was "upper-
most in his thoughts, lie was shoWn into
the fatuiv.sitting-room, where Mr. and
Mts. bennoy sat, with their oldeet chit-
dren;'- -

Rose was among Nlcnt and the blush
that -mounted to her cheek, the bright
smite she gave him; as their eyes met,
spoke a vrarmer'weleome than even her
father's extended hand and cordial greet-
ing.

But having testified, by looks rather
than words, her pleasure at seeing him.
Rose left the entertainmentof their guest
to her parents. And, disappointed as St.
John was, he could not but admire her
utter unconsciousness that his visit was
intended for her, lamb absence of all de-
sire to attract his notice.

As" ho conversed with her father, his
eyes wandered to the place where she sat
sewing, noting every expression of the
pure, young faCe, even to the. quivers of
the golden-brown lashes that shaded the
rose—tinted- cheek, especially the sweet
womanly charm of her low, quiet tones
and gentle movements.

The richest party rots, never looked
half so lurck•, as that. simple hOme•dress
of brown merino. worn with noornament,
save a dainty ruffle at the wrist. and
throat.

"You will be at Mrs. Dayton's to-rnor-
evening ?" he contrived to say as he took
his leave.

"No, I'm not going."
A shade of disappointment crossed St.

John's face, almost immediately followed
by a gleam of satisfaction as a happy
thought struck him.

The next evening Itose was- sitting in
the parlor quiet by herself.

Der mother was np stairs with the
younger children, and her father prepar-
m,,v to go out.

Mr. Lennox looked in upon her a mo-
ment, as he passed throughthe hall.

"1)o you regret your decision in regard
to the party, my daughter?"

"No inked, papa," returned lose,
smiling brightly into the careworn face.

3lr.-Lennox- laid his baudlovingly upon
her head.

"My blessing! If L pass successfully
thro' this crisis it will be owing to the
strength you have given me."

Arc things looking any brighter,
Papa ?"

A great deal brighter, my child. You
know that I told yen that I could retrieve
my loss if F, had time. Mr. Hart, my
principal creditor, has offered to give me
six months. • It was owing to something
that Mr. St. John said to him. Ife is a
qoble-hearted young man. God bless
him!"

Tho heartof Mesa echoed this wish as
her father hurried away. For the first
time regrets mingled %%it'll. herthoughts, as
they reverted to the may gathering, from
which he had been debarred.
"I suppose IILE will be there," she mitr-

mitred.
"A gentleman tosee Miss Rose," said

Katy, opening the door,
fuse lifted her eves,'- and the- object of

herthoughts stood-before her.
Not sorry to see me, I hope?" said St.

John, taking her Unresisting hand in his.
9 Sorry ?" Rose turned hereyes around

so dist he might not see how softly rudit
ant they were. ,

Oh; no," shefaltered ; ." I—l was only
surprised. I thought you would be sure
tobe at Mrs. Dayton's thie evening."

"Shalt tell you why I did not go ?"

inquired St. John, as he took a seat by
her side.

The checks ofRoso grew as red beneath
that earnest gaze as the ftowerfrom which
she was named.
"I was just thinking about you, and

wishing- that I could thank vou for the
kindly office you performed fur ray dear
father."

" I am going to ask him to,perform for
me a far more kindly one: to giro to my
keep the brightest and sweetest ruse that
ever bloomed. When he asked me what
your wish is,oh', llose—if I could only
sav mg Bose—whatalign I say to hint ?"

'What llosolold hint conld be easily in.
feried by any one who looked in upon the
two a few minutes later, and saw how
quietly the head jar Ipse reposed upon St.
John's shadier; as thought it Was the
most natural resting place jI could hind.

Bose was as modest as lovely.
"I don'tsee ho'w you come to choose me

Raul, when surroitutled by so many-stylish
atti brilliant women."

'4 Who Would so gladly do their beet to
dissipate' my line fortune," t'etur►led St.
John; laughing,

lie then told. 'Rose of, the littlescene he
had witnessed in the store of Lovesing
& Brotheri,", and hOw ho rosolyed,
then incithere, to do lib& best to win her,
Wlto. when tempted to. expenditures: be-
yond her peons, 444, the„-streOghth of
mind to say. "I us sor..►SFOB» 7-6

--rStrange to say, iinekrominstrel roost
oreFilowir with liogtor-xlteirhe i 9 ecl*ed

.up
. .. • c

-Wily is a. maa's life safest before lie
has had dipial? l'esai!se. 413 (34% di-
gest tbeu. _

heard of.a won The other day
who is so wean that when ho weeps he
soul the tears to secure the sail..

-A: refengfol' Teunessecon 'closed a
neighbor with shot recently ter c•alllug
hip n liar ten Tears ago:..

sgs thot weddin.riogs °HAL
to be re-ebnateuetl Sutteiriuzi. Ye too
bee4l4l4tic4five Yelrg•

Eugenie Sells Eller Jerrelst.
LoNnew, December • 25.—15. there `no

.oneat borne who isdesirous ofmakieg, a
really handsome present to "thereigning
family!' at the Whitehouse—apresent re-
ally worth talking about? ,If so, let that
person send over to mo a check for the
comparatively trilling- sum of -0500,000,
and be shall receive by the next steamerthe whole of " the jewels of an illfistrions
lady-nosy in exile," which WerepurchaSed
the ether day by Messrs.: Emannal,-. of
Blind street; for £BO,OOO. Of course£BO,
000 isonly $400,000, but the odd $lOO,OOO
is none too much tobe divided-between
the Messrs. Emanuel and.payselt..„ You
will guess without any difficulty that the
'illustrious lady" is,none other than the
Empress Eugenie. Here is a listof some
of the jewels, many of them, it is under-
stood, having been the gifts .of crowned'heads "to the inifortimate lady .tvhci has'
now parted with them: -

Bracelet—Large line .ruby and .ffia-
mends. . .

Watch.and chatelaine, tl:o back jeweled
diamonds and colored prteions stones:

marvelous piece of setting. \ .
Pairof largo single-stone diantoMrear-ops.
Bracelet—The centre a very largo sap-

phire of splendid quality and color, set
round with large brilliants ou au elastic
band of large diamonds.

Diamond brooch, representing the flow-
er of an orchid, with long pendant leaves
and drops. •

A pair of large diamond anchors.
A sapphire and diamond necklace, of

rare large sapphires, with large brilliants
intervening.

An aigrette of diamonds, emeralds, and
pearls, arranged in Oriental fashion.

Head Ornament—Diamond rose leaves
with.full sized rose and buds in centre.—
Purchased in the Loudon Exhibition of
1862.

Head Ornament—Diamond wheat.ears
with corn flowers and grass.

sad Ornament Diamond olire
wreaths, black beads interspersed.

Emerald cross -with pearl necklace.—
The emeralds areof the rarest tint and_-of
perfect quality, and pearls all matching
each other in size, form and whiteness.

Black pearl necklace—A very rare vol.
lection of large black pearls, with black
and diamond smith •

Three pearl and diamond fringe pend-
ants composed of large-stones.

The•Standard stye:—The collection is
remarkable in many .ways. That the
Prince Esterhazy was more valuable, but
fortaste and workmanship combined, with
historical interest, it is not too much- to
say that nothing like it has been offered
fur vale in England within living memory,
if at all. A mere catalogue of the -*ti-
cks shows this. After the war between
France and Austria in 1859, and when
peace Wag ooncluded, the-Empresa bad a
head ornament of diammids worked into
the form of an olive wreath, with black
Leads introduced in it atregular intervals.
The olive branch told its own story of
peace, and the sombre beads- with • which,
the ,21itterin7 brilliants were relieved were
meant to express sorrow fur theesoldiersl
who had fallen. The workmanship is ex-
quisite and the stones are of_ the first wa-
ter. This magnificent ornament is valu-
ed at second thousands of pounds. .11would be superfluous to pass euloginm
upon the beauty or quality of the jewels.
It. is sufficient to know that there were
many of them designed and 'worn by the
Empress Engeine in the days of her great-
ness, and that they nearly all speak of
that personal taste for which she was fa-
mous. The famous gross,suspended from
a pearl necklace, and represented in Win-
terhalter's portrait, is composed of emer-
alds of• the finest color and purity, while
the pearls nil match each. other in size,
shape,and tint. Another necklaie of
blitek pearls of large size, took years to
collect,. for the pearls match each -other

kperfectly, and those versed •in the subject
now how great is the difficulty of pro-

curing, a sufficient number of these for a
lame ornament to bp composed of theta
exclusively. There arependants of large
disponds and pearls in fringes of too,
winch were worn by the tirtpress in com-
bination with the crown jewels of France.
Another splendid head ornament is com-
posed of wheat ears in diamonds, vitb a
centreof corn flowers and-grass also dia-
mond,- which were capable of being de-
inched, and were oftener ,worn separately
as dress ornaments than in their collected
form. '• The watch with chateline curried
by the EmPress are alp for sale,god
form a remarkable pieeerof Workmanship.
The back of the watch,lethich is the. size
of a small or "godless" florin, is' jeweled
with diamonds and precious stones, Whip])
the chatelaine Matches and the setting is
peculiarly delicate and tasteful. Theear
tops, composed of immense single bril-
liants,' were a present from the EmiaerOr,
as was a bracelet With a large sapphire iu
the centre and surrounded by diamonds.
The last article is areally splendid hanble,
and contrasts faviarably with -.another
braceletcompesed of manycolored stones,
which is said to -hate heen presented to
the 'Viceroy of Egypt.: .'Fhe massive, sim-
plicityof the one, and the rather barber-
to magnificence •of the-other; • convey a
valuable - lesson on the art of &depth:l,l'l
jewels,: just as the aigrette of Aiamontli,
emeralds, and 'pearls presented, by the
Sultan makes the ektpusit head ornament
of -English make,lohght at the Exhibi-
tiedof 1862, seems the perfection of taste.
The -Wonderfully light. brooch >of bril-.
liantsonade to represent an orchid with
long pendant leaves und-drOPS. is another
ornament to which pare testa gives, addi-
ditional value. The same may be said of
the `necklace'of large sapphires and dia.
'fiends:with pearls attached to it, each
pearl weighing setudinnulred grains, and
of-the; large .diamond auctions worts as.
shoulder,ornaments-by tlsEmpress as'
'Patroness of the Vretiett fle, and procur-
ed speeiallyforthe Imperialvisit toeller-

anti indeed nearly. ail the 011111.•
meats offered 'far oak.' -There is.notone
which :does not suggest -state pageantry
and imperial profuseness,. Itmust not be
supposed that this represents the whole of
the Empreses .stock 'of. jewele..--- Many
Ofifthesenre too:.costly ante imposing for

visitkm is-life but-llutt.-whiCh. was
recently .occepied by their , fair. owner.

E.mityrciis 9f 4944 is 9949r,4199d -t9
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A good farmer 11'ill never be satidiedWith his farming ;until. hp gee, his, 434growing better ever year, _

—One of the best farms inRagland Li
kept by a woman,and took theLfirst. prid.
iesepflyAgercd by the Royal Agricultural,
%Society. It is a farm of 400 acres. dom,
ted to mstbre, grain and strlek....The soliwas originally poor, hitt. had .ticert-lane4'
improve(' hy sktllidl treatnient.:. • '

—Aciording to ttie rettiris or Iy
Y. Custom House, there. was • cipOrted
from Jan.lst to Dec. 24th, .187ji67,530, -t
000 lbs. of cheese, and for the same; time
in 1870, 61,451,500 lbs, showing .an in,
crease in 1871 over 187 Q (A*6,078,500 11.):;,,
-In 1870, we exported only 1,394,200 lbs.
of bntter;...last year, 1871, opr expoyp,
were8,519,70011)M increAst. "h,OPast year of-A:12540G

—The Dutch eudeavored:.to "ottirpate
the nutmeg from the, folands lot the. -

31olacmis except,Banda, and they ell, .
the trees-removed thither for-betteY
spection ; butthisatteinptedmonopole.wascompletely. frristrated by the =ell.
feeding_ wood.pigeons: These birds gag:"
Tared and droppedthe fruit beyond- timal:signed- limits, spreading it 'over th,i
whole -of the islands of, thci
Archigetago; from the goluccas tor New
Gainer. .

—The importance or apples as food brill,not hitherto. been sufficiently estimate:it
orunderstood. Besides contribnting
late proportion of sugar, mucilage -nod
other nntritiont compounds in the --"forni
of fo,od, they contain such a 'lino comb'',
nation pf vegetable acids, extraetive
stances and aromaticRincipleifas to Actpeyortully in thecapacity of refrigorantif.
tonics and antiseptics; and !hen ,froeli
used at the season• of ripeness, by .runitlaborers and other; probably maintain
and strengthen the p,orrer or produitii;:.

-- " •
_• • .

—Fine "al:dinner have a high ralau in •
England., At arecentanSevre,P. ,
teacup brought £55 ($275.) and melanincupat the sale of the .Bertial, collectioit
brought 0107 (e1135.) 'Baroti-Rothichild
offered,it is said, .£330 ($1,750) far a oil;
ver At another ,sale a; smallpique cabinet, twelve inches' gloms.,
brought 0350. Pricei ranging from 4.5
to_ .v.O ($25 to $100) are,frequently' p'h'i
for dishes mid jugs; - . - • -

Ili en article'on "Confederatepnceili• •
theBrandon, )tics.,Republican saps: "Fok
the benefit of future generations''e pub;
fish tits following spionnen of prices paid
Aiming the late war. It is a littlebig AI
srtieles purchased by a merchant ofBran:
don from n wholesale bongo in NC*Or.:
•leans,On tile rali or Aeptember; 1864,
Pour ponNis in4igo at !MI per pound s ,
*240; 20 poundsloilet soap at; 820 prt
pound,*4oo ; 10pounds eamphOrat 82 11.
per pound, *2OO ; pounds soda at-144
per pound, s3loi; :Jensen castoroll4inti,-
*1205, 10gallons sprits turpentineat $-hi—can tto--$l2O. •

. -

—The London, Milk Journal says
gThatcowsfiave.mcmory, language, signs,
and the means of enjoying pleasarikassv,ciation,rombhijpgkiraggressive papaw,
has been recognized, but scarcely totlio
extent the subject merits. Traveling in
Italy many years ago, we 'visited tome of
the dairy farm: in the neighborlwod ,ofFerrara. interspersed among much 41.the low-lying. unhealthy land,rematkabl
for the prevalence on itof"-very 41,11Kornif
of anthrax in the summer season, are
undulating 'mature lauds, and the.:0.44
are of mat extent, We happened 11
stop ata farm house one flue autumn-of.
temoon when the cows were about to
milked. A hen' of over one hundred:arm
giving homewards. the women took
their positions with.slool und pail closefolk! house,.ainkai thecOcreapproactied.
names were calla-out
w,ere, we Pienght, 'addressed to the'milk -

maids. • ROFIV fiorenza, Giulia, Spas, sail-
many names, which were noted by tia'ai.the time, were called out by the overseer.orornkeof tha Woman,and we woastolk
hhed to sea cow after cow ceasefeedingor
chewing the cud, and makedirect, sow;
-thaws at a trot, for The woman that usual:Ay milked her." -

—Longevity is yo inherited quality; asmach as the make .of the body,- or, • ths,
846of- the brain. Sir William Itersobel,thegreatest astronomer of biS age,. livid
eiglity-fons ypars ; his son, Sir John; died
at seventy-nine;`his aunt Carolina', was-
nine-eighty; many. Similar Cases guar by
given where persons of -the conneotioO
lived to a great old age... But descendants
of long-lived persons slionid only cliental O
on, living :11s-liaag theriiselves by living
pretty much in the same manner;

temperately, tiptblie; pultivating
especially;serenity of 4.nindedelibelatiouof thought and action avoiding manumit
as possible sbepks and bodily exposnrohardships and to.hli eztreplea Tho tor-:raise overtOokiher hare long' before' :the
close. of - the- day; priident,
careful People, who bold on. tho
teem' of way, far outlive- :the
thoughtless, tim fiervona -and unsteady,
But longevity,Maybe chltiiated by: a lir?
of stratly industry, of habitual-Aemper-
anee and regularity;:coinbined with. the:.
coaapientious IJerforumuce of altthe :.,41,d;
ties of .life,

patient labors of 3lercittlr;„ tpe
,famonisailor-and chart:maker, have-nor-er received a fittingyecogoitien untilAtow,when ilia disciplesha Germany".tense. Stu-
solved to celebrate the third ,contetnial
anniversary of, the appearance of. the' "fa- •tuouallercater's Projection by, 'erecting a
monument to the memory orta anthor,lo was a man of deep ;religious. bonvic:
tionaand determined devotea tiortion
of-his life to- comhating thia.:Aristotellau
philosophy,:iviiicir Was then-to:00e. As
a lamina, of sitpporiphe became a caphar
of Mathematics;'and to: sustain-. de in:pirasing family boron& Matbeinatiealiiiia-m

-

stritts, and-engraved niapa
ferest'in--Bildeeal studies led himto pub-
lish,' .1537,.a.inap of Paleptina--and
shortly afterward ho presCnted tiro' u~odd
with another Of-Flanders,
-fthas leelijiroposed to.,abolish, the

lighthouse at Whilo -W-bal,-

-1 oil is being tried ent at the Wilarves.,'. It
is said that any captain: tiventypileg.. F.
sc PPP §}Tkei) 4j1./ pray !tit . '

,
„havo priichasel the celehlated stilt of ru-

tdes, and it is known-thatilVre ari many
articles of cnorrhous 'valuerstill atChiseb
hunt, which will be disposed of 1144purchaser can be found: Most-lif the
jewels; now. at Mr. manners-might, be
worn with propriety by anylady whose
purse is long cuorqh for their purchase,
while some," such as thei watch " and tic
emerald, ruby, and. diamond hoop ;dews,speak of daily use by the'Empress,

"UMlog

The6zelle tells thefollowing.

litimorons incident, which Will be .appre-
elated by the Draft: •

"Quitoanovelevent transpired as one
Odd Fellow brother's. were .retiring from
their hall last meek, after their election Of
`officer& An adviineo .guanl on coming
ont espiedon. the walk-in front of our.Of-
fice entrance, a huge goat, "us black- is
the steeds of. night." It..ans,!it parity.

• naturalimpulse to seize him, and:. under'
pretence that the aninialwaSlhelonging to the lodge, thepoor. brute -was
carried n stairs'and securely shut hithe
entry hall.. As the brothers poured out
en maw, they- - were controhted by the
veritable goat, who, with = heaerect,
stood braced ready to •repel any, further'
indignity to his person, and even to. -ills-
pate the passage of the hall. HereWas a
dilemma! Several of those - who - had,
without flinching, ridden the fabled beastblindfolded,- over platforms, tables, desksand chairs, in theifinitiation, fairly gall-
ed at the prospect of these hostilities!. A
grand flank was essayed, with
a view of getting the door open at the
animals .rear.. - But _this •!guominionsly
failed, as he Would swing his horned brit-
tering piece around as rapidly as it hung
on a swivel.- = The movements of.' our
late doubleended war ships bore no com-
parison to the sable beast's celerity in re- .
versing his piece.- 'At length Vice.Grand
elect Hill;was summoned, who, haying
justsucceeded in carrying everythieg,be-
fore -him in the election np stairs, it was
supposed would be equal to the emergen-
cy of routing this new, adversary. Hill
having served with distinguished'braiery
in the Comnitasary 'Department: during
the war, and having his native siratgehe

inspirations fired byrecent victory, soon
succeeded in relieving his imprisoned
brothers from their vesatious blockade.
Decorating himself with collars, aprons,
tinsels, etc., appropriate to his new office,
he appeared before the bewildered and
goat! While the attention of the animal
was riveted to brother Hill's gay, gorge-
ous and picturesque decorations,a nimble
brotherdarted to therear - and-openeitthe

, door, when the, Vice orolul shriek his
flaming regalia.s, and lifting up his voice
to . its most sonorous pitch, .shouted
AVIILNT? 'Withone leap and bound the
affrighted beast nada for the street, and
as be fias-not been-seep ori}e4r4 1,1singer'
the supposition is tintpap-wet=
is still ruouirig—at large." . • . -

A. StupidHusbund,
Riding on horseback just pt..

through the woods iu Saginaw county,
Michigan, I Came into a chiaring, in the
middleof Which stood -a log house, its
owner sitting in the opera door. smoking
hisipe, Atopping hors!: hcforp
the following consefsatioiknsoed:"Good evening, sir," said I. , .

"good evening." . • .
""Can Iget a. 'glass Of-snilk -orlon to

drink r! • • • •
PIP; I j don't know. Ask the'oldwo;

man." • .

'73y thi's time his wife was standing; Ig
his side..

While drinking it lashed : . . . -

"Think we`are going to get dstorm ?"

"Well;I really don t .know:. Ask .the
old womad—she cen-tel),"

.- "I guess we shall gt One 4,14k away,"saidthe wife. • , •
naked.Plow innWhind have you goVpippred

here " • • • • '•

"Well; I don't really know, Ask the
old womak—shp ;incurs," • .

"Abut nineteen Acres," sai4 she, grain
answering.-- • - • -

-Jest-ifienntioop of children camerun-
ning airi sl q tiroaroninfitlip Forneyof-

the shanty. • • -
"Alt these your children," I sajd •,

"Don't know. 4* {alp- irob447-she knoirabest."
_- - -

I did not volt, p. extr he Olaf, but
drew rein , mid left ipploitotely,

—A parrot belon„.,ing to-:somo friends
of mineOtis generally taken out; of, the
room when. ti)o family ,- essemble4 ..for
prayers, Pest he might take it into hisbead
to join in irreverently in 'the: responses.
Onovvenitr, however, his presence hap-
pened td be unnoticed, and he wasjor-
gotten;Fpr some time hp. maintained a
decorone.silence; Mit at length, instead
of "Amen;" out ho came with ,!Cheer,
boys, Cheer." On this the butler Was di-
reeterl to remove hire, and ho had got ai
far, as the door. with him, when the bird;
perhaps thinking that he .I)44..committod
himself, and hail better apologize, -called
opt,. "Sorry I spoke."—Ofit and late,

he Atlanta, fin? correspondent of
the

~The
Moons& owl Soilipel. tells

thp tOlhawing story :-"Tlie.fwoßatip right'
act,_givinga-wifeacattsentgcbonagtinst
a party selling lignor or anything:else to
her intfhand whaile mok,- anj allowing
the proceedP of the 4e to go tpthe wife,
was paspd. The most 'netipeablp: ppm
meat evoked -by the• passage of the hill
Ammo Whit.. Anderson, the courrops_ god
popnlaypaessenger.of the Senate, 'Now,'
maul 1-) 1. raffetal geep married,
for nav, wife can easily%sppport the 4mily
on tic flues I'will hang - •

itt 'lerazier's lfagagino has
itatej that Alte.ro is .a village in Bohemia
the acme of 'which oalyprononopewhly
by sncezia; three times, luta .tuldiag:l4O
syllables stachki.-- -

—A young Judyroe* 'no 114s: stow:

prevent ohappy pljeeke. nave nothing to
yto wp.k pee) y. chaps. , _

-rrlirep synonytris; A.ribers,' p!1•411,
Ca3uet,tp; trey all keep theirbean# au a
quiveh


